Dear Valued Client,

Effective from 24 March 2020, to support the prevention of COVID-19 and people impacted by drought and soil salinity in Mekong Delta, remittance fee for donation transaction to the following account will be waived:

- For prevention of COVID-19
  ▪ Account name: Uy ban Trung uong Mat tran To quoc Viet Nam
  ▪ Account number: 1483201009159
  ▪ Bank name: Agribank- Vietnam Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development, Thu Do branch

OR

  ▪ Account name: Uy ban Trung uong Mat tran To quoc Viet Nam
  ▪ VND Account number: 1261 000 1122 666
  ▪ USD Account number: 1261 037 0000 666
  ▪ Bank name: BIDV- Bank for Investment and Development of Vietnam, Ba Dinh branch

- For supporting impacted people in Mekong Delta
  ▪ Account name: Mat tran To quoc Viet Nam – Ban cuu tro Trung uong
  ▪ Account number: 001.1.00.1932418
  ▪ Bank name: Viecombank- Joint Stock Commercial Bank for Foreign Trade of Vietnam, Transaction Office

Please kindly note that:
- For transaction made via our branch, remittance fee will be waived directly.
- For transaction made via Online/Mobile banking, remittance fee will be reversed on monthly basis and credited to your account on the 27th of the month (or the next working day)

Should you have any enquiries, please do not hesitate to contact our 24/7 Client Care Centre at (84 24) 3696 0000 for Hanoi or (84 28) 3911 0000 for Ho Chi Minh City.

“Vietnam Fatherland Front would like to thank you for your acts of kindness.”

Sincerely yours,

Standard Chartered Bank (Vietnam) Limited